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Author's response to reviews:

July 9, 2009

Dr. Melissa Norton, Editor-in-chief
Dr. The BioMed Central Editorial Production Team

MS: 1860293842287409

Dear Editors:

Thank you for your e-mail of July 6, 2009 with comments from the BioMed Central Editorial Production Team. We are grateful to them for their helpful remarks. Following the advice, we have modified our manuscript. I am resubmitting our revised version of MS: 1860293842287409 entitled “Establishment and characterization of pleomorphic adenoma cell systems: an in-vitro demonstration of carcinomas arising secondarily from adenomas in the salivary gland.”

Our incorporation of the reviewers' suggestions is on next pages

Sincerely yours,

Takashi Saku, DDS, PhD
Division of Oral Pathology
Department of Tissue Regeneration and Reconstruction
Title: Establishment and characterization of pleomorphic adenoma cell systems: an in-vitro demonstration of carcinomas arising secondarily from adenomas in the salivary gland.
Journal: BMC Cancer
MS: 1860293842287409

Dear Dr Maruyama,

We are delighted to confirm that BMC Cancer will publish your manuscript (above) pending formatting requirements. We ask that you make the following changes to the format of your manuscript so that online production process of your manuscript is straightforward. After making these changes, please resubmit a new version of your paper to the submission system. The instructions to submit your revised manuscript are available below.

Please ensure that all revisions are made to the most recent version of your article which can be accessed at the following link:
http://www.biomedcentral.com/media/man/1860293842287409/msd/main/0

Figures:
http://www.biomedcentral.com/media/man/1860293842287409/msd/FIG/1
http://www.biomedcentral.com/media/man/1860293842287409/msd/FIG/2
http://www.biomedcentral.com/media/man/1860293842287409/msd/FIG/3
http://www.biomedcentral.com/media/man/1860293842287409/msd/FIG/4
http://www.biomedcentral.com/media/man/1860293842287409/msd/FIG/5
http://www.biomedcentral.com/media/man/1860293842287409/msd/FIG/6

Formatting changes requested

-------------------------------

Major revisions (We require the author to make these changes)

Affiliations - Each affiliation should be written in full, in the following format: department, institute, city, and country. This may mean repeating institutional addresses if the authors are from different departments within an institution.

Yes, we have done this. (current version: page 1)

Minor revisions (We can make these changes on resubmission, although it will speed up publication of your manuscript if you do them while making the major
changes above).

Qualifications - Please remove the authors' qualifications (e.g. PhD / MD) from the manuscript and submissions system
Yes, we have done this. (current version: page 1)

Email address - please include email addresses for all the authors on the title page. Please use the following format-
GSF: g.s.feder@qmul.ac.uk
HS: hsohal@yahoo.co.uk
SE: s.eldridge@qmul.ac.uk
Yes, we have done this. (current version: page 1)

Coloured text - Please present all text in black.
Yes, we have done this.